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Roaming the
Borderland
Howaro Frank Mo.1her
reflectJ on Life in the
North Country
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hen novelist Howard
Frank Mosher '64 embarked on a "midlife
adventure" at age 50,
he set out to explore
America's northern border from Maine
to Washington state. Mosher himself is
no stranger to such territory. He and his
wife, Phillis '64, settled in Vermont's
Northeast Kingdom, just south of Canada, following their graduation from
Syracuse University more than three
decades ago. It's also a land that he
brings to life in such works as Where the
Ri11erJ Flor11 North and A Stranger in the
Kingdom. Mosher's six-week excursion,
which began when he climbed into a
rent-a-car with little more than a fly rod
in the trunk, resulted in North Country: A
PerJonaL Joumey Thro1~9h the Borderland.
ln the memoir's prologue, Mosher reports that he didn 't hnd a conventional

North Country: A Personal
Journey Through the Borderland
By Howard Frank !11oJher '64
259 pp. Houghton !JI!if!Lin Company. $25

known territory so distinct from the rest
of the United States that it has a special
name of its own. From coast to coast it's
known as the North Country: an immense,
off-the-beaten-track sector of America inhabited by remarkably versatile, resilient,
and, most of all, independent-minded
people, most of whom are still intimately
in touc h with the land they live on a nd
with their respective communities."
While reflecting on his own struggles
and successes with the writing life, Mosher probes this powerful connection be-

tween the land and its indomitable inhabitants and their disappearing ways of
life, as well as his own sense of loss and
feeling at home in these wayward outposts. There are history lessons about the
Indian Stream Rebellion in northern New
Hampshire, the Hudson's Bay Company
voyageurs, the iron-ore rush in Minnesota's Mesabi hills, and the avalanche
that swallowed the entire town of Frank,
Alberta, in 1907. "All my life I have been
haunted by disappearances," he writes,
contemplating the Frank catastrophe and
a friend's disappearance and death back in
Vermont just a month before his trip.
Mixed with history, lore, personal
reminiscences, and travelogue are engaging encounters with a cast of quirky,
strong-spirited characters-game wardens, guides and customs agents, a pegleg woodcarver, a love-sick cowboy, and
an old-timer with nothing but stories to
tell. "Write that it is a hard place to make
a living, but a good place to live! And
write that it is beautiful, eh? Very beautiful, but ever so fragile as well," a Quebecois bush pilot urges him. "Write that
once gone, it does not come back again."
In Wisconsin, Mosher boards a homemade wooden canoe with an elderly Chippewa who teaches him about harvesting
northern wild rice. H e crosses paths with
a timber wolf, passes through "Food Gas
Grocs Beer, Minnesota," and chronicles
environmental destruction from the clearcut forests of Maine to the coal country of
North Dakota. Mosher tangles with trouble on the trip, too. A military security
guard confronts him near a North Dakota
nuclear missile site. In Boundary County,
Idaho, home of the infamous Ruby Ridge
shootout, Mosher questions a p istol-packing, swastika-tattooed survivalist, and, in
the book's most chilling encounter, escapes a nerve-rattling high-peaks meeting
with a bizarre bow hunter.
Much to his delight, he also meets many
an angler, noting that hshing seems to be
the universal sport connecting borderland
residents. Good brook trout, he believes,
are a true sign of the North Country, as
well as "notoriously severe climate" and
car-radio static. At journey's end, he
hnds himself with fishermen pining for
the strike of a king salmon. "They can
always hope," he writes, "and that hopefulness seems emblematic of the spirit of
the North Country."
- JAY Cox
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Jean Rhys

Other Alumni Book.J

By Sanford Stemlicht G'62
176 pp. NY Macmi!lan!Twayne. $22.95

Romantic Theatricality: Gender,
Poetry and Spectatorship

This volume in the Tway ne Authors
Series studies the life and work of Jean
Rhys, one of the major voices of female
consciousness in the 20th century. In
demonstrating the author's stylistic
developmen t, Sternlicht illuminates the
links between Rhys's life and the fictional lives of her characters.

By Judith Pa.Jcoe '84
243 pp. Come!! Univo"Jity PreJJ. $39.95
Focusing on several intriguing historical occurrences of the late 18th and
early 19th centuries, Pascoe shows how
the theater-and the public's fascination
with it-influenced English writers in
all areas of public life. This significant
reinterpretation of early romanticism
illustrates the substantial d ebt romantic
literature owes to women writers.

Landing in New Jersey
With Soft Hands
By BJ WarJ G'91
73 pp. North Atlantic BookJ. $8.95

Awake & Singing: Seven Classic
Plays From the American Jewish
Repertoire
Edited by ELLen Schiff '55, G'55
672 pp. Penguin USA. $6.99
This collection of seven classic plays from
the American J ewish r epertoire features
such well-known works as Sylvia Regan's Morning Star and Elmer Rice's
CounJe!Lor-at-Law. Taken together, they
tell the story of Jewish people in
America struggling to assimilate while
pondering what being J ewish means.

The Piedmont Conspiracy
By JameJ WaJhbum (WaJhbum Oberwager
'68 and JameJ C. HutJon- WiLey)
304 pp.l11adLJOil BookJ. $19.95
Ti>e Piednwnt ConJpimcy meshes fact
and fantasy in a tale of international
finance, crime, and murder. Elliot
Bradford, president of a financia l investment firm, becomes entangled in a conspiracy that dates back to the Nazi occupation of Rome . As Bradford seeks a n
explanation for the deaths of his wife,
child, and m entor, readers follow him on
a thrilling journey from corporate New
York to the Vatican.

Career Planning for Nurses
By Bette CaJe '67
362 pp. Delmar Pu6LL'.Jho'J. $31.95
Changes in the health care system
have produced new career opportunities
for registered nurses. In this book, Case
guides nu rses in career manage ment
and self-assessment, a nd assists them in
creating opportunities for themselves by
blending their strengths with marketplace needs.

Assassination
By Lee Dm'LJ '51
139 pp. Tiger BookJ l11temati.ona!. £10.95
M artin Luther King Jr., Abraham Lincoln, Huey Long, John and Robert Kennedy, and Anwar al-Sadat are just six
examples of lead ers whose assassinations changed history . This book details
20 historic killings, profiling the victims
a nd probing their assassins' minds to
create a v ivid picture of each ultimately
fatal encounter.

Letters From California or He
Married Me for My Drapes
By Norma E. DaJJidJon '45
325 pp. Creative ArtJ Book Company. $14.95

While its title names New Jersey,
Ward's first collection of poetry actually
traverses America. The language is concise yet full of wit and imagery, taking
readers on a trip that even makes stops
at Euclid Avenue and Thornden Park,
which border the SU campus.

American Goliath
By Harvey JacobJ '50
352 pp. St. /Jifartin J Pre.JJ. $23.95
American Goliath details the story of
how, in 1869, two well-diggers on a farm
in Cardiff, New York, unearthed a massive stone man. Declared a petrified
man from the time of Genesis, the Cardiff Giant was soon moved to Syracuse
for display, bringing the city national
exposure - both before and afte r the
giant was determined to be a hoax.

Told through 20 years of letter-writing to family and friends, LetteN is a sincere, often humorous account of the
author's life. Meticulous deta il a nd a
conversationa l style illuminate both the
mundane a nd extraordi nary events of
this form er librarian's experiences.

When You Were Born in China:
A Memory Book for Children
Adopted From China
Pi1otographJ by Stephen Wtmrow '81
42 pp. Yeong d Yeong Book Co. $16
Wunrow, the fath er of two adopted
Korean c hildren, provides th e images
for this moving photo-essay on Asian
adoptions. It gives a child 's-eye view,
he lping to expla in some of the "whys"
a nd "hows" th at united these c hildren
a nd their new families .
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